
In 2005, the American Society of Clinical Oncology
offered guidelines to establish the indications for sen-
tinel lymph node biopsy based on scientific data.2 The
authors of the study state that lymphatic drainage from
the upper portions of the breast should be intact after
breast implants, particularly when the surgery has been
performed more than 6 months earlier. Despite this
statement, the authors report that more studies of sen-
tinel lymph node detection are required before guide-
lines can be recommended.

Given the overall lack of consensus and paucity of
literature, we performed a prospective study analyz-
ing sentinel lymph node detection through compar-
ative preoperative and postoperative lymphoscintig-
raphy in transaxillary breast augmentation patients.3

The results demonstrated a focal accumulation of
radioactivity in 93 percent of the patients, where the
“hot spots” identified corresponded to the same
axillary region observed in the preoperative situa-
tion. In two patients (three axillae), sentinel lymph
node identification was unsuccessful, but no statisti-
cal differences were observed. This divergence may
be explained by lymphatic rupture secondary to
axillary undermining or a transitory interruption as
a result of edema compression.

The results of our study indicated that the subfascial
transaxillary breast augmentation technique did not
totally disrupt the lymphatics in the majority of pa-
tients. However, it is important to respect the tech-
nique’s concepts,3,4 which are to remain high and an-
terior in the axilla within the subfascial plane, to
perform the dissection with gently sweeping maneu-
vers, and to minimize the pocket undermining in the
lateral aspect of the breast.4

Although transaxillary breast augmentation has be-
come an increasingly common technique for breast
augmentation and oncologic surgeons have gained
more practice with sentinel lymph node detection, the
consequences of combining both actions remain con-
troversial. Although many questions about cancer in
the augmented breast remain unanswered, our study
suggests that sentinel lymph node detection is feasible.3
We believe that additional studies and larger clinical
series are required to study the accuracy of sentinel
lymph node biopsy in subgroups of breast cancer pa-
tients with previous breast implants.
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Epinephrine Use in the Fingers
Sir:

We read with great interest the article entitled “A
Critical Look at the Evidence for and against Elec-

tive Epinephrine Use in the Finger” by Thomson et al.
(Plast. Reconstr. Surg. 119: 260, 2007), on the use of epi-
nephrine-containing local anesthetic solutions in fingers.
We believe the article scrutinized the existing literature,
and the authors’ conclusions are bold but not unex-
pected. We were surprised to see that our own empirical
observations are in total agreement with these conclu-
sions.

Our own clinical experience on the subject com-
menced 10 years ago, when one of our nurses accidentally
used a lidocaine 1% � epinephrine 1:400,000 solution
(the standard 2% lidocaine with 1:200,000 epinephrine
solution, diluted 1:1 with sodium chloride 0.9%) in all our
elective hand operations. When the error was recognized,
we were pleasantly surprised with the level of anesthesia
achieved and the lack of bleeding in our cases.

We then started using the aforementioned solution of
lidocaine 1% with epinephrine 1:400,000, reluctantly, in
selected hand cases. Later, when we confirmed the lack of
complications, we generalized its use in all hand cases. In
fact, we now almost exclusively use this kind of anesthesia
for hand cases, over other types of anesthesia (general,
regional, local and sedation, and so on).

Of course, in this era of evidence-based medicine,
these anecdotal observations, as well as those of other
authors, must be confirmed with prospective, double-
blind studies.
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Reply
Sir:

We thank Drs. Mandrekas and Zambacos for their
interest in the elective use of epinephrine in the finger
and for their confirmation of its safety in their expe-
rience. We have heard from several other groups
around the world who have also been routinely using
adrenaline electively in the finger with no adverse
effects.

Our own interest in adrenaline in the hand began
with the large clinical experience of excellent Canadian
hand surgeons, including Bob MacFarlane, Pat Shoe-
maker, John Fielding, and Mike Bell, who had a com-
bined experience of well over 100 surgeon-years of
elective injection of epinephrine into fingers without a
single loss of a digit. There was a clear disconnect
between the real experience of these good surgeons
and the myth of epinephrine danger in the finger,
which is still erroneously taught to many medical stu-
dents and quoted in some major textbooks.

We confirmed that phentolamine was a reliable and
safe reversal agent for epinephrine-induced vasocon-
striction in the finger by enrolling 18 Dalhousie Uni-
versity alumni hand surgeons among volunteers to have
their own fingers injected with epinephrine and
phentolamine.1 We then undertook a prospective study
of 3110 consecutive cases of elective epinephrine in-
jections by nine surgeons in six cities. This study con-
firmed that not one patient experienced any necrosis,
and not even one patient required phentolamine
rescue.2

Keith Denkler’s landmark article3 showed that there
was not one case of lidocaine with epinephrine causing
finger infarction in the world literature from 1880 to
2000. This work led us to the discoveries in our current
article, which indicate that the likely source of the
epinephrine myth was degenerated acidic procaine.

Why is this topic a very important one? We were first
interested in elective use of epinephrine in the finger
so we could operate on these patients under pure local
anesthesia. The main goal was to avoid the tourniquet,
anesthesiology, and dependency on main operating
rooms, which can be difficult to access in Canada. We
then found other important benefits, which included
improving the results of our hand surgery team by
communicating with pain-free (tourniquet-free) pa-
tients during surgery and having them actively move
reconstructed structures so that adjustments could be
made before the skin was closed. This has been par-
ticularly helpful in tendon repair, tendon transfer,
tenolysis, finger fractures, and so on. We no longer have
to subject older hand patients with medical problems
to the risks of sedation. We have also found it much
cheaper and much more comfortable for patients to
have tourniquet-free carpal tunnel and trigger finger
releases in the clinic or office outside the main oper-
ating room.

Almost all of our hand surgery procedures are now
performed with the patient under pure local anesthe-

sia, with no tourniquet and no sedation (wide awake
approach), outside of the main operating room with
field sterility. For much of the world that cannot afford
the expense of a main operating room and general
anesthesia, this approach will be a major step forward
for hand surgery.
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The Evidence for and against the Effectiveness
of Pressure Garment Therapy for Scar
Management
Sir:

W ith regard to the recently published article enti-
tled “Review of Over-the-Counter Topical Scar

Treatment Products,”1 the authors should be com-
mended. This is an extremely important topic, as vir-
tually every plastic surgery patient receives advice re-
garding scar management. The myriad of products
available and the lack of high-quality scientific evidence
make it difficult to provide exact advice.

The aim of Shih et al.’s article was “to evaluate the
evidence from published controlled clinical trials in hu-
mans on some of the most commonly used over-the-
counter products for treatment of symptomatic scars.”
The article states, “retrospective clinical and ultrasonic
studies since the 1960s are supportive” of pressure ther-
apy. However, of the references provided, none is a clin-
ical study providing evidence of improved outcomes with
the use of pressure garment therapy. All are case studies
of patients treated with pressure therapy, and none has a
comparison group or control treatment.

The article goes on to state that “the only prospec-
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